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− Quiz 

−−−−    Subsistence 

− "How people get their groceries" 

− fundamental to understanding everything else about a culture 

− subsistence is inextricably linked to everything else (remember "culture is integrated") 

− as a result, anthropologists can rarely, if ever, discuss subsistence without bringing in 

other aspects of culture 

− such as gender roles and relations 

− marriage rules 

− ideals and practices about status and wealth 

− systems of trade or other kinds of exchange, etc. 

− the three readings all illustrate this 

− Anthropologists describe subsistence strategies for various reasons 

− To explain how a particular group lives, as part of an ethnography, so that other aspects of 

the culture will make sense 

− as in the reading by Pospisil and Chapter 4 of Fratkin 

− to show the logic behind general types of subsistence systems and what factors affect them 

− as in the introductory section of the reading by Fratkin, and the article by Lee 

− to evaluate theories or generalizations about cultures, cultural evolution, and so on 

− as in the reading by Lee 

− General types of subsistence strategies 

− Foraging = Hunting and gathering 

− living off the land without intentionally altering it 

− Example: Lee extracts about the !Kung of Kalahari in Botswana 

− Lee's points: 

− contrary to earlier belief, foragers do not depend primarily on hunting 

− contrary to earlier belief, foragers are not necessarily just barely surviving 

− 14 camps, each at a waterhole 

− each surrounded by an exploitable hinterland 

− lots of sharing within camps 

− minimal storage of food 

− plant foods are 60-80% of total diet by weight 

− women provide 2-3 times more weight of food, but virtually all plant food 

− what the men do provide is sometimes meat 

− food is available year-round 

− it just requires more walking in the drier parts of the year 

− they never use up all the available mongongo nuts 

− plentiful, reliable, nutritious 

− 50% of the plant food consumed 
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− more dependable than agriculture 

− nor do they use up many of the other plant foods 

− relative richness of food is shown by their selectivity 

− of all the plants they know to be edible, they eat primarily just 25% of the species 

− they can afford to neglect the rest 

− of all the animals they know to be edible, they regularly hunt only 31% of the species 

(17/54) 

− subsistence can't be too precarious, because they tend to live to an old age 

− 46 out of 466 (10%) of Dobe !Kung were over 60 years old 

− compare to 16% for US society today 

− another indication that subsistence can't be too difficult: young people don't regularly 

provide food until they marry, around age 20 for boys 

− nor do old people over 60 

− so only 40% of the people are providing the food for the whole group 

− time allocation study 

− only 12-19 hours/week getting food 

− in a more detailed publication, Lee included "chores" like getting water, gathering 

firewood, making tools, cooking, etc. 

− still only 42.3 hours/week of work, total 

− compare to US, where we work at least 40 hours/week to earn money, then add 

another 40+ in commuting, buying food, cooking, cleaning, etc. 

− diet study 

− they typically eat a bit above what the US recommended daily allowance would be for 

people of their size and activity level 

− that is, they get enough food 

− and all this data was collected in the third year of a famine! 

− Recent history update: 

− in 2006, the !Kung won a long-running legal case that found that the Botswana 

government was wrong to evict them from the Central Kalahari Game Reserve 

− and to prohibit them from hunting in it 

− but did not find that the government owed them any services, like drilling wells for 

them 

− about 1000 !Kung are said to be planning to move back into the Kalahari 

− Agriculture = farming 

− shifting agriculture = slash and burn = swidden 

− clear, usually burn off an area 

− plant amid the debris 

− grow one or several crops until productivity declines due to soil exhaustion, pests, 

entrenched weeds, etc. 

− abandon the field, leave it to regenerate for many years 

− fallow: the resting period between periods of agricultural use of a plot of land 

− fallow is very long in swidden agriculture 

− intensification: putting more labor into a plot of land to get more crop production out 
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− plowing, weeding, irrigating, fertilizing, fencing, etc. 

− reducing the fallow period is another way to pump more labor into the land during a 

given span of years; this is intensification, too 

− Example: Pospisil extracts about the Kapauku Papuans of Papua New Guinea 

− sweet potato is the staple: 90% of total farmland 

− pigs are essential for wealth, marriage, status, political and legal power 

− and are fed on sweet potatoes, too 

− we will look at the exchange of pigs in this region of the world in a later class 

− two types of farmland: steep slopes and valley floor 

− steep slopes: forested 

− shifting agriculture 

− clear brush, cut trees, build fence 

− remove debris, burn 

− plant sweet potato shoots 

− weed 

− dig up harvest as needed 

− abandon for 8-12 years 

− valley floor: cleared grassland 

− intensive shifting ag 

− pull up grass, burn,  fence, dig drainage ditches, weed 

− sweet potatoes, sugar cane, taro, banana, greens, cucumbers, gourds, beans 

− crop several times before abandoning to fallow 

− intensive complex cultivation 

− dig rectangular beds separated by drainage ditches 

− fertilize with plant material and mud from ditches 

− crop almost indefinitely without fallowing 

− sweet potato, manioc, white potato, greens 

− complementary tasks of women and men 

− men see wives as an investment 

− but have to work in order to provide them with the complementary tasks to do 

− pig breeding and multiple wives 

− pig-breeding contracts as an alternative to more wives 

− hunting in distant forests 

− fishing for crayfish, larvae, etc. by women 

− gathering insects and plants in wild areas and fallow fields 

−−−−    Pastoralism 

− depending primarily on herds of domesticated animals 

− pastoralists move their herds to pasture areas, rather than bringing food to them 

− typically, some or all of the pastoralists move with the herds 

− thus, pastoralists are not sedentary 

− sedentary: having one permanent place of residence, year-round 

− semi-sedentary: having a few permanent places of residence 
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− may be seasonal settlements, such as a winter house in a valley and a summer house 

near high pastures 

− or may be year-round settlements that are abandoned every few years, either forever, 

or to be reoccupied again later 

− typically means a fair amount of investment in each location, often resembling year-

round, permanent residences 

− nomadic: having no permanent place of residence 

− always living in temporary camps 

− semi-sedentary or nomadic pastoralists may practice transhumance 

− transhumant: moving with the herds through a set seasonal round 

− emphasis is on seasonal mobility 

− may have seasonal settlements that are revisited every year, in which case they are 

semi-sedentary and transhumant 

− or may cycle through the same general areas each year, but not to established 

settlements in each area, in which case they are transhumant nomads 

− note that foragers may be transhumant, too 

− or pastoralists may be "pure" nomads, at least in theory 

− "pure" nomads have no permanent settlements, and are not transhumant, either 

− they have no fixed route, choosing different paths, stopping in different places each year 

− nevertheless, most nomads move around in a particular region 

− and have favored areas that they know and return to when they wish 

− this extreme form of nomadism is rare or maybe even non-existent 

− it may really be just a theoretical concept that serves to define a range of variation 

from strict transhumance to pure nomadism 

− so that we can place real cases somewhere along this continuum 

− these are not sharply defined categories 

− they overlap and blend from one to the next 

− different scholars define them differently 

− and they oversimplify, since in most societies there is actually a range of ways in which 

individuals and families live, depending on how wealthy they are, what land they own, 

family history, etc. 

− some people argue that pastoralists can only exist because they trade with agriculturalists 

for plant foods 

− that is, some argue that pastoralism is always part of a larger system that includes 

exchange between pastoralist meat and animal-product specialists and agricultural crop 

specialists 

− thus even though some pastoralists are or have developed very complex social 

organization (kings, aristocracy, armies, specialists of all kinds), this can only happen 

alongside farmers with whom they trade, fight, or otherwise interact 

− Example: Fratkin extracts about the Ariaal pastoralists of Kenya 

− pastoralists have had a wide range of social organizations, from simple to complex 

− pastoralists use animals to convert patchy, seasonal forage into steady supplies of food: 

milk, meat, blood, and a surplus to trade for grains, tea, and sugar 

− two key Ariaal pastoral strategies: species diversity and mobility 
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− species diversity 

− allows use of various different environments 

− insures against losses caused by diseases or conditions that affect just one species 

− provides a variety of resources 

− camels: milk and transport 

− goats and sheep: meat and trade 

− cattle: needed for marriage and age-set rituals and market sale for cash 

− mobility 

− move to follow brief periods of good pasture depending on local rains 

− limited mostly by availability of drinking water 

− but semi-sedentary 

− live near water holes and towns 

− but stay 10 km away from them to avoid overgrazing 

− different animals have different needs 

− cattle: need water every 2-3 days, thus must be herded in the wetter highlands 

− camels: go for 10 days without water, graze on dry desert scrub 

− goats and sheep: eat desert scrub, but need water every 2-3 days, thus near 

mountain springs and wells 

− so Ariaal divide their herds 

− domestic herds: keep milk and male transport camels, and goats and sheep, in 

settlements 

− camp herds: 

− cattle: non-milk cattle (adolescent, male, and non-lactating female) sent to 

mountains for long stays 

− camels: same varieties send to desert for long stays 

− dry season: camp herds tended by male warriors 

− Spartan, dangerous camps 

− in settlements, camels used to fetch water, tended by girls 

− division of labor by age and gender: p. 91 

− time allocation study of leisure time 

− married males rested 52% of time 

− women 35%, even then, usually doing some task 

− occasionally sell animals to buy grains, tea, sugar 

− in 1976, sold 13% of cattle, 16% of small stock, no camels annually 

− in 1996, sold 25% of cattle, 21% of small stock, 6% of camels annually 

− due to quadrupling of price of maize meal due to deregulation required by World 

Bank Structural Adjustment Loans p. 95 

−−−−    Agropastoralism 

− depending on a mix of agriculture and pastoralism 

− most typically with one or more fixed settlements 

− plus pastures to which the animals are sent with some group members seasonally 

− our subsistence base is really none of the above 

− a market system in which food, other goods, and labor are commodities that are exchanged 
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− individuals and families do not generally satisfy their subsistence needs directly 

− maybe "paid labor subsistence system"? 

− Each subsistence system affects the rest of the culture 

− foragers tend to be 

− mobile 

− live in small groups 

− have few possessions, and thus only minor differences in wealth 

− division of labor mostly by age and sex; little specialization 

− minimal social hierarchy (no one has much power over anyone else) 

− "simple" social organization based primarily on kinship 

− example: !Kung 

− but foragers in particularly good environments may not fit these generalizations 

− ex: northwest coast of North America: rich salmon runs allowed for sedentary, complex 

societies based on foraging 

− ex: Central California: reliable, productive acorns allowed for semi-sedentary foragers 

− pastoralists tend to be 

− mobile or semi-sedentary 

− live in fairly small groups 

− have highly variable degrees of wealth and status, since some peoples' herds will typically 

do better than others 

− have somewhat more other possessions, since they can become wealthy through successful 

animal husbandry and have animals to carry additional goods 

− their mobility often allows them to profit from trade, as well 

− so pastoralists tend to have more complex social status and economic hierarchies 

− although often still based on kinship 

− example: Ariaal pastoralists 

− farmers tend to be 

− sedentary 

− larger groups 

− can accumulate possessions, may have considerable differences in wealth 

− division of labor may be more complex 

− with some people specializing in craft production, ritual services, military service, etc. 

− supported by surplus food produced by others 

− more socially complex or hierarchical 

− may have additional forms of social organization beyond kinship 

− rank 

− class 

− wealth (in case of Kapauku) 

− example: Kapauku Papuans 

− not a very socially stratified or specialized case, though 


